
Smart Home Management
Want to come home to your favorite music?  Walk into a 
lighted house at night? Turn off the sprinklers from work 
when it rains? Save drastically on energy bills? If you use it, 
we can help you control it. The sky is the limit! 

Do you want smart: 

 ❑ Thermostats
 ❑ Lighting systems
 ❑ Sound systems
 ❑ Irrigation systems 
 ❑ Security systems and/or fire alarms
 ❑ Remote access to other devices
 ❑ Check here if you aren’t sure and want to discuss options

Other:  ___________________________________
________________________________________

Your name(s):  _______________________________________
Location of your project: _________________________________
Approximate square footage:  _____________________________
Email:  ___________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________
Notes:  ___________________________________________

Thinking about adding or updating tech or wiring in your 
home? Not sure what you want? Don’t worry—we’ve got 
you covered! Our mission at Imperial is to help ask you the 
right questions, so even if you aren’t ready today you can 
still have your home future-proofed and able to support 
all of your current and future technology needs. Whether 
it’s a new home or a remodel, we’re here for you.

Get off to a great start with our tech checklist so that we 
can better understand your goals.



Whole House Audio
Is having a crystal clear, seamless sound/audio experience in 
your home is a priority? Our audio quality is unmatched! 

 ❑ Yes! I’m interested!          ❑ Not interested. 
Number of rooms that need sound: ____________________
Which rooms? (living room, master bedroom, porch, etc.) _______
__________________________________________

Surround Sound and Home Theaters
Do you want surround sound incorporated into a common area 
for easy entertaining? Perhaps you want a dedicated home 
theater for movies or sporting events.  Either way, we can help! 

 ❑ Yes! I’m interested!           
 ❑ I’m somewhat interested, but I need to discuss options.
 ❑ I’m not interested.

Other:  _____________________________________

Fire and Security Systems
We’ll keep you safe and sound with systems that give you 
advanced features: activate security systems remotely, see 
security camera footage through your mobile device, and get 
text alerts any time you have visitors at the door.

 ❑ Basic security
 ❑ Basic fire
 ❑ Smart security and fire protection
 ❑ Cameras
 ❑ Other smart devices like locks, etc.

Other:  _____________________________________

Other Features
 ❑ Central vacuum 
 ❑ Intercom system
 ❑ Outdoor lighting

Other:  _____________________________________

Networking and WiFi
Strong WiFi throughout and around my home is:

 ❑ Extremely important
 ❑ I only want basic coverage
 ❑ I need to discuss options

Office: 828.586.4618
Mobile: 828.767.0557
www.IS-W.co
Safe and Sound.




